
Fixed Mount Instructions

Mounting Hardware:
Four (4) clear Lexan mounting “L” brackets, same width as the shutters, per pair of shutters.
{PART A} Additional 2" brackets included for shutters 55" or greater in height. {PART B}
Eight (8) stainless steel 1" screws (12 screws for shutters 55" or greater in height).
Eight (8) stainless steel 1 1/2" screws (12 screws for shutters 55" or greater in height).

Mounting Instructions:
Determine proper position for mounting
brackets, using diagram. {PART A}
Drill holes in house exterior for 1 1/2"
screws included in packet (if masonry, drill
1/4" to insert plastic anchors).
Measure height of shutter and drill holes
for top brackets.
Screw brackets to exterior of house.
If shutter height exceeds 55", additional
small brackets are included to mount as
shown in center. Arch top shutters will
also include an additional small bracket to
secure the arch, to be installed mid-point
of arch. {PART B}
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6.  Place shutter onto lip of bracket and push back as far as possible. Mark shutter(s) to pre-drill pilot
holes into shutter from top & bottom of mounting brackets. Use a 5/32" bit for this step. Insert 1"
screws through bracket and into shutter. Tighten screws snuggly - be careful to not over-tighten.

INSTALLATION TIP: pre-drill appropriate pilot holes to avoid cracks or splitting in mounting brackets and shutters.

Proper installation, per instructions with provided mounting hardware, is required or warranty is null and void.

Shutter manufacturer is not responsible for damage as a result of following the above instructions.

Installation instructions accompany every single shutter order. Failure to comply with instructions will void warranty.
Shutters must be removed from crate or package immediately upon arrival and stored in a safe place. Shutters left in
packaging will result in damage. Shutters must not be stored in areas subject to high humidity, extreme heat or other

extreme conditions. Any damage claim must be made within seven (7) days of receiving the shipment.

Shutter manufacturer will not be held liable for any damage or defects resulting from modification or repairs done
by the customer. Shutter manufacturer will not pay for any painting or re-installation of our shutters due to

modifications, repairs or replacements.


